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 Principal’s Report  

There was movement at the station. With a new term comes 
new faces. Mr Sundstrom who was our Stage 1 Assistant 
Principal has moved on to be Relieving Principal at           
Narrandera East and he has been replaced by Mr Brook   
Mison.  
We also welcome Tania Kennedy who has taken up her      
position as Aboriginal Education Officer. Tania has come 

from Goodooga Central School and lives locally, so brings        considerable 
knowledge of our school community. 
 
Term 3 started early for staff, on Sunday 21st July, teaching and support 
staff undertook practical training at school in CPR and Anaphylaxis. This training 
meets the mandatory training requirements as determined by the NSW DOE and 
will help us keep your children safe. Thank You to the P&C for catering on the 
Staff Development Days on 21st and 22nd July. 
 
NAIDOC Week has come and gone and many photos of what was a great 
week are in this edition of the newsletter. I would like to publicly acknowledge the 
work of Kaycee Ah Kit, Kayle Hobden and Ros Shaw. To thank everyone who 
made a contribution to this outstanding event would take too long but its success 
hinged on fantastic co-operation between school staff and the wider community. 
Well done and thank you to all! 
 
Semester One Reports You should by now have received your child’s         
Semester One Report. Many hours of work go into writing and publishing those 
reports so I implore you to read them, preferably with your child and discuss the 
teacher comments and grades. They are designed to give feedback to you and 
your child on their strengths and areas that require development. If you require 
clarification on any of the comments or grades please feel free to contact your 
child’s teacher. 
 
Student Feedback Last term I conducted workshops with Stages 3 to 6 and 
sought their responses to four questions with regard to 
the school. The students largely conducted themselves 
with great maturity and took the opportunity to  express 
their opinions. The four questions were; 

What is going well? 

What could we improve?  

What are the issues and ideas?  

What are the questions? 

This is not the most scientific way to gather student            
feedback but it has given me some insight into the          

2019 School Newsletter now available online,  

check out our website on www.lightningr-c.schools.nsw.edu.au 

School Photos 

Tue 20th - Wed 21st Aug 

Book Week 

Mon 19th - Thurs 22nd Aug 

Education Week 

Mon 5th - Fri 9th Aug 

Laptop Payments due 

Friday Week 7 

Barwon Athletics            

Collarenebri 

P&C AGM 

Tue 6th Aug 

Lake Burrendong          

Excursion Payment Due 

Mid - Term Break 

Fri 23rd - Mon 26th Aug 

K - 6 Assembly 

Mon 12th Aug 
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Secondary Deputy Principal’s Report  

At the end of Term 2 those students who had received only positive incidents on 

millennium were given a special reward. There were 39 students in total who   

enjoyed this reward and hopefully at the end of this term the number will          

increase.  

A blue OPAL is another way we reward students positive behaviour. If a student 

consistently brings their laptop, books, pens, attempts work in class and        

completes homework and assessment tasks they will earn a Blue Opal this will result in the 

school waving their laptop fee for the next term. 

There have been a number of times when the school needs to contact a parent, this could be for 

a medical emergency or to give parents an update in regards to their child's progress.              

Unfortunately many times the phone number is disconnected, if you change your phone number 

please contact the school so it can be updated on the system. 

It is very important that all students arrive on time to school, punctuality is a necessary skill that 

everyone should have. At Lightning Ridge Central School we aim to prepare our students for 

work. Punctuality is just one skill required by employers. Imagine what would happen if            

employees arrived late for work each day. School starts at 8:40am for Secondary and 9:00am for 

Primary students please ensure your children arrive on time for school each day. 

The theme for Education Week (5th August to 9th August) is Every Student, Every Voice.          
To celebrate and show what our students are learning there will be a display in the windows near 
Khans. During this week staff will be participating in additional training in                                   

Continued 

In response to the question; What can we improve?  
Secondary students identified lockers for high school students as being desirable. This is not an              
uncommon request and I have encountered the request at previous schools at which I have taught but 
one of the constraints of lockers is that they need to be located in weather proof and secure locations and 
in many schools including this one it is almost impossible to find a location that meets these criteria in the 
school. 
Students throughout the stages also stated that access to vending machines at school would be desirable. 

This one creates a myriad of challenges and I will just name a few. The food that we normally find in   

vending machines would not meet the requirements of the Department of  Education’s Healthy Canteens 

policy and therefore cannot be sold at school.                                                                                                 

The vending machines would not be the property of the school, hence if they malfunctioned and          

swallowed your money, you would be waiting a long time for someone to drive from Dubbo to give you 

your money back. The P&C currently does an outstanding job running a healthy canteen, the profits of 

which return to the school. Needless to say students, you won’t be seeing vending machines any time 

soon.  

P&C Our P&C meets twice a term at 5:00pm on Tuesday of weeks 3 and 7. The P&C is a very         

important voice in the school, in addition to running the canteen and the Uniform Shop. Recent meetings 

have been very poorly attended and as a result the Annual General Meeting for 2019, has at this point not 

taken place.  

It would be a great pity for the school and the wider community if the P&C folded and deprived parents 

and community members of a consultative voice within the school. I encourage all parents and            

community members to get involved. Should there be a chorum, the Annual General Meeting will take 



Primary Deputy Principal’s Report  
Term 3 has started off with a number of changes in K-6.  

Firstly, Mr Sundstrom has left LRCS to take a Relieving Principal position of Narrandera 
East K-2 Public School, and we wish him every success in his new school. This move 
left our Stage 1 class Ying:aa without a teacher, and our Kindy and Stage 1 classes 
without an Assistant Principal. An expression of interest to replace Mr Sundstrom was 
placed to our existing K-12 teachers. Mr Brook Mison was the successful applicant. 

Mr Mison is a trained Primary teacher who has been working in Secondary. He comes to 
Stage 1 with a wealth of experience and is eagerly looking forward to leading Kindy and Stage 1 as Assis-
tant Principal for the remainder of the year. 

Secondly, we have had several new enrolments in K-6. So to our new students and their families,              
Welcome to Lightning Ridge Central School. 

A reminder to all students and families that K-6 students need to be at school from 8:30am onward. Stu-
dents are not supervised by any staff members prior to 8:30am. Therefore, students arriving early are po-
tentially a safety risk—we don't want our students being unsafe. Please ensure your primary children ar-

rive at School by 8:55am   

Last Thursday, some of our Stage 3 students participated in the Goodooga Games which are traditional 
Indigenous games played against other schools. This year, Mudgee High School students also travelled 
up to compete. I wonder what they thought of being in the real bush? Thanks to Jasna for driving the bus 
and Mr Britts for organising. Some Stage 3 students’ recounts will be published in the next edition of the 
newsletter—thankyou Lilly, Ellie, Dannielle and Jaidey for writing them. 

Last Friday, we had a school performance from The Meerkat group. This was a school funded                      
performance which allows our students to experience drama performances in the bush. What a great              

Positive Behaviour for Learning 

Lightning Ridge Central School share a Positive Behaviour for Learning focus with our 

Students each fortnight. Students who show exceptional PBL values are                           

rewarded throughout the year with excursions, special activities and treats.  

This Fortnights PBL focus is  

 

Learning starts at 8:40 am for Secondary Students  

     8:55 am for Primary Students 

 

Late is not great! 

  



Library Report  

Hope you had a good time in the holidays. 

At the end of last term we had a Naidoc Week colouring competition put out by    

Reading Australia. I scanned some entries and emailed them to Reading Australia. 

Although the competition hasn’t announced the winning entries who will receive book 

prizes the fact that our kids had a go and  finished the work in their own time is a good 

result. I encourage all students to make the most of any opportunity to participate  in 

all that is on offer at LRCS and in our town and am pleased when this happens. I used 

to have a little Stage 3 assembly announcement, “Has anyone done anything amazing 

lately?” and I must start it again with the K-6 fortnightly Monday assembly. Celebrating effort and    

achievement is what we do. 

I was having a chat with a student in the library and asking her if she had borrowed the book she had from 

the town library. It was one I hadn’t seen. The student had been given this book by her sister who had 

travelled away in the holidays and been to a bookshop. Delightful! 

The LRCS Reading Challenge for K-6 recording sheets have been given out in lessons so if your child has 

not got one (There were students away in some lessons) there are more in the library. Bright yellow is the 

colour of the Term 3 recording sheet.   

The first two week’s of term have been reading and responding to the book Room on our Rock in library 

lessons. It is being performed by the Meerkat Production company in the gym on Friday 2nd August.       

All K-6 students get to go. The school is funding this and it is a wonderful opportunity for our kids to see 

live theatre. 

This book is interesting in that it can be read from front to back and then 

back to front and the meaning changes. Very clever! It is a book you may 

want to consider buying for your children.  

Please ask your kids about the Meerkat Performance of  Room on our 

Rock. It has a powerful message. They should be able to tell you lots of 

interesting things. Meerkat performances are performances that  the kids 

remember for years after they have seen them. 

Although Book Week is not until Week 5 I am including the information in this newsletter so you can plan 

and be involved and help your kids to get excited too. The theme this year is Reading is my Secret Power 

and as always we will have a lot of activities to interest and involve        students. I hope the opportunities 

will be taken advantage of and that parents will also be part of this fun time. Below is the day by day activi-

ties. 

Monday 19th August –Thursday 22nd August is Book Week at LRCS (Friday is the Mid Term Break) 

Book Fair all week with books for sale from Collins Booksellers in Tamworth. 

Monday: Placard Parade 9:10am in the junior QUAD 

Tuesday: Bake a Book competition Students bring their decorated cakes to the library. 

Wednesday: Oral Reading Competition finals in the library starting at 

9.10am 

Thursday; Colouring Competition judging. Book Fair finishes at lunchtime. 

For the first week back the winners of the library Turtle Draw were: 

Week 1 

ES1 - Lilah Dean ES1J Stage 1 - Aslan Kosmalla S1Y  

Stage 2 - Charlotte McFadden S2O Stage 3 - Chantelle Wallace S3N 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Yuwaalaraay is the dialect of the Lightning Ridge area. The name of the language and                     

Aboriginal people of the Balonne River Region.   

 

Dhinawan 

The dhinawan (emus) have laid their 

eggs; ngurran.gali is the word for a 

sitting emu. A ngurran.gali can be 

on the nest, drinking, sharpening its 

beak or just sitting anywhere. 

Yuwaalaraay  

Word of the Week    



 

Worth your Weight in Opal 

Noah Cobb  S2H  

Noah was nominated by Mr Finter for participating in boy's dance group    

during our Naidoc Celebrations. 

Keep it Up Noah!! 

Worth your Weight in Opal 

Tristan Doolan   S3N 

Tristan was nominated by Ms Slater for being so enthusiastic in class. He 

tries and answers all questions and tries his best. Tristan listens in class and 

contributes to discussions in a thoughtful way. 

Well Done Tristan!! 

Worth your Weight in Opal 

Kira Evans  S2H  

Kira was nominated by Mrs Loiterton for using her voice loud and clear    

during our times tables game. 

Awesome Job Kira!! 

Worth your Weight in Opal 

Anjali Doolan  Year 7  

Anjali Doolan was nominated by Miss Moxham for always displaying        

excellent sportsmanship in PDHPE practical lessons. She is an outstanding 

leader for her peers. 

Keep it up Anjali!! 



Stage 1 Report 

Worth your Weight in Opal 

Billy-Roy Frail  Year 8  

Billy was nominated by Mr Finter for his participation, engagement and    

leadership in the boy's dance group during NAIDOC week. 

Great Job Billy-Roy! 



Stage 5 Agriculture and Primary Industries 



Secondary Studies 



NAIDOC Week Celebrations 

Held from the 1st - 5th July LRCS NAIDOC WEEK celebrations were again a great success. Numerous 

activities were held throughout the week from face painting to lingo bingo to jonny cake making, and who 

can forget the Great Camp Oven Cook off or the cake decorating competition. 

Celebrations started with a whole school assembly, where students, staff and community members were 

treated to performances from our Indigenous Boy Dancers, the Girls Aboriginal Dance Group as well as 

stage and year performances with Guest speakers Darryl Ferguson, Chery Rose and Rhonda Ashby. 



NAIDOC Week Celebrations 

Celebrations continued on Tuesday 2nd July with 

our children enjoying many activities from face 

painting to games of lingo bingo. With help and 

support from Community members the children 

also had a chance to make jonny cakes/mini 



NAIDOC Week Celebrations 

 



NAIDOC Week Celebrations 

On Friday students, staff and community members 

played a game of Oz Tag on the primary oval. The 

primary game, played at recess was very competitive. 

As with the netball, the students ran away with the   

victory. At lunch the staff/community team took on the 

secondary students. After a very hard fought game the 

staff and community team came out on top. Better luck 



NAIDOC Week Celebrations 

Our NAIDOC week Camp Oven Cook 0ff was a great 

success. Thankyou to the community members and 

staff who created some delicious food. Also a big 

thankyou to Kayle and Stacey who arrived early          



NAIDOC Week Celebrations 

Also on Thursday the family and friends of 

the late Debbie Cobb attended her        

memorial held at the school. A plaque and 

photo are now proudly on display in the 

breakfast club room where Debbie        



Tuesday 6th August 



P & C Uniform Shop Price List 
The Uniform Shop Open Monday’s and Thursday’s 8:30am - 9am, located in the Primary COLA.                         

Parents are welcome to volunteer. 

WHOLE SCHOOL ITEMS PRICE SIZE QUANTITY TOTAL 

Caps—BB Black Red/ logo $7.00    

Hats—Bucket (Black) $5.00    

Hats—Red wide brim $7.00    

Back Packs Large $30.00    

Black Jackets—no logo $20.00    

Library Bags $5.00    

Sports Shirts—House colours $7.00    

JUNIOR K - 4     

Shirts—Red  $20.00    

Sloppy Joe—Red, logo $20.00    

Track pants—Black, Micro fibre  $24.00    

Track pants—Black, Fleecy $20.00    

Shorts—Black old stock. Rugby  $12.00    

Shorts—Black , Micro fibre, Cargo $15.00    

Skorts—Black  $15.00    

MIDDLE YEAR  5 - 9     

Shirts—Black / Red / White  (Stage 3, 4 & 5) $25.00    

Jacket— Black (Large sizes only) $40.00    

Track pants— Black Fleecy $20.00    

Track Pants—Black Micro Fibre  $24.00    

Jumper—Polo  Black Logo   5-8yrs $25.00    

Shorts—Black $15.00    

Shorts—Black , Micro fibre, Cargo $15.00    

Skorts—Black  $15.00    

Jackets—Red/Black (new) $35.00    

Canterbury Jersey  9yrs $65.00    

SENIOR YEAR  10 - 12     

Shirts—White $20.00    

Jacket—Black/Red $40.00    

Track pants— Black Fleecy $20.00    

Track Pants— Black Micro Fibre  $24.00    

Shorts— Black Rugby $12.00    

Jackets—Red/Black (new) $35.00    

Canterbury Jersey   $65.00    

   TOTAL  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability 

Notification for Parents and Carers 

All Government and non-Government schools across Australia are required to participate annually in the 

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (NCCD).  

All Australian schools will collect data on their students who are receiving adjustments to meet additional 

learning and support needs in accordance with their obligations under the Disability Discrimination Act 

1992 and Disability Standards for Education 2005. This data will be provided to the Australian                                 

Government to assist in the development of a consistent, national picture of the education needs of                   

students with disability. 

The data provided to the Australian Government by the NSW Department of Education and Communities 

is provided in such a way that it cannot be used to identify any individual student or school. 

General information about the national data collection can be found on the Australian Government                  

Department of Education and Training website at http://education.gov.au/fact-sheets-nationally-

consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability. 

Privacy Protection 

The NSW Department of Education and Communities follows the requirements of the Privacy and                      

Personal Information Protection Act 1998 and the Health Records and Information Privacy Act 2002. 

Schools will collect, record, store and use data about individual students in line with these requirements. 

Data security and protection is a priority and students’ personal details will be kept confidential.  

Under Clause 52 of the Commonwealth Australian Education Regulation 2013, data collected by the NSW 

Department of Education and Communities for the NCCD must be provided to the Australian Government 

Department of Education and Training. This includes the number of students at each level of education, 

the number in each category of disability and the number at each level of adjustment. The information is 

provided to the Commonwealth as a series of number sets that cannot be used to identify any individual 

student or school.  

The Australian Government Department of Education and Training follows the requirements of the                

Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988 when handling any data provided by NSW Department of Education and 

Communities in connection with the national data collection. A privacy notice has been developed to by 

the Australian Government to provide students, parents and carers with important privacy information in 

relation to the data collection. This notice is available on the department’s website at http://

education.gov.au/notices  

http://education.gov.au/fact-sheets-nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability
http://education.gov.au/fact-sheets-nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability
http://education.gov.au/notices
http://education.gov.au/notices


Canteen Information  




